
LIGN	  7	  	  	  
Sign	  Language	  and	  Its	  Culture	  

Week	  6,	  Lecture	  2	  



Announcements 
•  Midterms aren’t graded yet 

– Will be posted on TED before Tuesday’s lecture 
– Come to office hours to review your answers 

•  I thought the exam was: (anonymous) 
a)  WAY harder than I expected 
b)  Harder than I expected 
c)  About what I expected 
d)  Easier than I expected 
e)  WAY easier than I expected 



Announcements 
•  Midterms aren’t graded yet 

– Will be posted on TED before Tuesday’s lecture 
– Come to office hours to review your answers 

•  Extra credit  
– Topics due by Tues, 11/20 at the end of class 
– Experimental participation open until Wed, 12/5 

•  You must apply Sona credits to this class 

•  Revised syllabus, posted on TED 
•  Tutorials next week, posted on TED 



Building blocks of language 

features 

phonemes 

morphemes 

words 

phrases 

sentences 

The lexical level 

sub-lexical structure 

syntactic structure 

discourse 



Today’s lecture 
•  Functions of the face in ASL 

– Emotional 
– Linguistic 

•  Polar questions 
•  Content questions 
•  Adverbs of manner 

•  Syntactic Structures in ASL 
– Topicalization 
– Subject Copy 

•  Classifiers 





Lydia Callis, doing her job 

•  Chelsea Lately 
•  SNL 
•  http://lydiacalasface.tumblr.com/ 



How have Deaf people reacted? 

a)  Amused b/c ASL facial expressions are funny 
b)  Amused by watching hearing people try to sign 
c)  Offended b/c hearing people are mocking ASL 
d)  Happy that people are curious about ASL 
e)  Proud b/c mocking can be a sign of equal treatment 



Emotional: convey one’s own emotional state, or 
someone else’s. (Reader, p. 78-79) 

Linguistic: convey information about syntax 
 -Polar questions (eyebrows) 
 - Content questions (eyebrows) 
 -Adverbs (mouth) 
 -Topic Marking (eyebrows & head) 
 -Subject copy (eyebrows & head) 
 -Negation (eyebrows & head) 

Functions of the face in ASL 



Polar Questions: English 

ENGLISH 

Declarative:  
 The student knows ASL.  

Is it just me, 
or is it getting 
hot up here? 

Two options:  
1)  Add “do” support, adjust verb agreement 
2)  Keep words the same, add rising intonation 

The student knows ASL? 

Interrogative:  
 Does the student know ASL? 



•  Declara1ve	  
–  “The	  students	  need	  to	  study	  every	  day.”	  	  
–  STUDENT	  NEED	  STUDY	  EVERYDAY	  

•  Interroga1ve	  
–  “Do	  the	  students	  need	  to	  study	  every	  day?”	  	  

	  STUDENTS	  NEED	  STUDY	  EVERYDAY	  
^  ̂

Polar Questions: ASL 



Polar Questions Comparison 

ENGLISH 

1)  Change word order 
Add “do” support 
Adjust verb agreement 

ASL 

1) Raise eyebrows across 
the sentence 
_________________^^ 
STUDENT KNOW ASL? 

^^ = eyebrow raise 
2) Add rising intonation across 
the sentence 



“Intonation” 



Content	  ques1ons	  in	  English	  

•  Require	  more	  than	  a	  yes/no	  answer	  
• May	  start	  with	  who/what/when/where/why/how	  

•  Declara1ve	  
–  The	  student	  needs	  to	  study.	  

•  Interroga1ve	  
–  [wh-‐word]	  does	  the	  student	  need	  to	  study?	  

•  The	  rules:	  Make	  a	  polar	  ques1on,	  then	  tack	  a	  wh-‐	  
word	  to	  the	  front	  



Wh-‐ques1ons	  in	  ASL	  

•  Declara1ve:	  
–  STUDENT	  NEED	  STUDY	  

•  Interroga1ve:	  
– WHEN	  STUDENT	  NEED	  STUDY?	  
–  STUDENT	  NEED	  STUDY	  WHEN?	  
– WHEN	  STUDENT	  NEED	  STUDY	  WHEN?	  

•  The	  rules:	  Furrowed	  eyebrows	  over	  the	  whole	  
sentence,	  wh-‐sign	  goes	  1st,	  last,	  or	  both.	  

vv 

vv 

vv 

vv = eyebrow furrow 

Reader, p. 80 



“Intonation” 
Wh-furrowing 



Adverbs in English 

•  The students answered effortlessly. 
•  The student carelessly bubbled in his answers. 
•  Carefully, the instructor explained the answers. 
•  Adverbs of manner in English 

–  Express the way in which something was done 
–  Usually modify verbs 
–  Expressed with a separate word 
–  Pretty flexible word order 



Adverbs in ASL 

FATHER DRIVETH          FATHER DRIVEMM  FATHER DRIVEPL 
GRANDMA WALKTH    GRANDMA WALKMM   GRANDMA WALKPL 
MY FRIEND STUDYTH       MY FRIEND STUDYMM       MY FRIEND STUDYPL 

[PL] Pursed lips 
“carefully” 

 [TH] thth 
“carelessly” 

 [MM] protruded lips 
“effortlessly” 



“Intonation” 

Adverbials 

Wh-furrowing 



Declarative 
Yes/No 

Question 
Adverbial 

Yes/No 
+ Adverbial 

FATHER 
DRIVE 

_______^^ 

FATHER 
DRIVE 

FATHER 
DRIVEth 

_____^^ 
FATHER 
DRIVEpl 

GRAND-
MOTHER 
WALK 

________^^ 

BABY 
WALK 

BABY 
WALK th 

____^^ 
BABY 
WALKpl 

STUDENT 
STUDY 

_____^^ 
STUDENT
STUDY 

STUDENT 
STUDYth 

_____^^ 
STUDENT 
STUDYpl 

Combining eyebrow markers & mouth morphemes 



Negation in English 

•  Affirmative 
–  The student will study. 

•  Negative 
–  The student will not study. 

•  The rule: add a “not” before the main verb (but 
after any auxiliary verbs) 



Negation in ASL 
•  Affirmative 

–  STUDENT WILL STUDY. 
•  Negative 

–  STUDENT WILL NOT STUDY 
–  STUDENT WON’T STUDY (note: different sign) 
–  STUDENT STUDY 
–  STUDENT NOT STUDY 

•  3 options:  
1.  Add a “not” before the main verb (like English) 
2.  Add a negative headshake over the verb phrase 
3.  Both 1 & 2 

neg 

neg 



Intonation/yes-no? 

Adverbials 

Headshake/Negation 

Wh-furrowing 



Wh-Questions: Doubling 

FATHER DRIVE 
FATHER DRIVE FATHER 

GRANDMOTHER WALK 
GRANMOM WALK GRANDMOM 

STUDENT STUDY 
STUDENT STUDY STUDENT 

ASL Subject Copy 

___VV                VV 

WHO DRIVE WHO? 
___vv             __vv 

WHO WALK WHO? 
___vv                                      __vv 

WHO STUDY MATH WHO? 

Wh-Doubling 



Topicalization in English 

•  Canonical 
–  Nim likes oranges. 

•  Topicalized 
–  ?Oranges Nim likes. 
–  “Nim doesn’t care for apples, but oranges he likes.”  

•  The rule: move the Object to the beginning of 
the phrase 



•  Move object to front, raised eyebrows over 
the object only. 

“To study the student needs.” 

STUDY   STUDENT NEED ^  ̂

I	  like	  your	  new	  car.	  

Your	  new	  car,	  I	  like.	  	  
The	  boy	  bit	  the	  dog.	  

The	  dog,	  the	  boy	  bit.	  

Topicalization in ASL 

^  ̂

^  ̂



Subject Copy in English 

•  Without subject copy. 
–  Nim like oranges. 
–  Hipsters like Instagram. 

•  With subject copy 
–  ?Nim like oranges, he does. 
–  ?Hipsters like Instagram, they do. 

•  The rule: repeat a pronominal form of the 
subject at the end, and add “do support”, 
properly inflected. 



Subject	  Copy	  in	  ASL	  

•  Insert a pronoun at the end of the sentence 
that agrees with the subject. 

“The student needs to study, he does.” 

STUDENT NEED STUDY, PRO3 

“I need to study, I do.” 
I NEED STUDY, PRO1 

hn 

hn 



Facial Grammar 

Eyes & Head Mouth 

3) Negation: 
a) Head shake 
b) NOT sign 

Adverbials 

Emotions: 
Irony 
Disbelief 
Whining 
Joy 
Etc… 

Reader, 
pp. 72-76 

Questions: 
1)  Yes/no: _^^_ 
2) Wh: vv 

 + Wh sign 
 Wh doubling 
 (optional) 



Bonnie Kraft, Eye Contact 



Quiz yourself 

•  What functions does the face serve in ASL? 
•  How do English & ASL: 

–  Form polar questions 
–  Form content questions 
–  Mark negation 
–  Mark topicalization 
–  Mark subject copy 
–  How can those various structures combine with each 

other? 


